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Testout exam answers

English (United Kingdom) English (U.S.) Español (Latinoamérica) 10.1.3 Practice Questions... You have been tasked with designing a workstation that will run VMware Workstation virtualization software. It will be used by a software engineer to run virtual machines for application development and testing. What criteria should be included in your design for this system? (Select
two.) -64bit processor with 8 cores -RAM configured to run in quadchannel modeYou want to buy a home theater computer system. What criteria for choosing hardware would be most important for this system? (Select two.) -HTPC form factor -Graphics card with HDMI outputYou buy a PC system that will be used as a file and print server in a small business. What criteria for
choosing hardware would be most important for this system? (Select two.) -RAID 1 +0 array -64bit multicore processorYou buy multiple PC system that will be used as thin clients in a largeGigabit Ethernet adapterYou own a custom PC retail store. A small business client asks you to build three workstations for her organization: • Virtualization Workstation • Video Editing
Workstation • Thin Client PC Drag and drop each workstation type on the most appropriate PC hardware on the left. Each workstation type can be used more than once. (AMD 12core, 4 GHZ CPU *VIRTUALIZATION WORKSTATION), (Intel Core i7 sixcore, 3.4GHz CPU *VIDEO EDITING WORKSTATION), (2 TB SSD SATA HD *VIDEO EDITING WORKSTATION) (Intel
Celeroncore dual, 2.7GHz CPU *THIN CLIENT PC), (4 TB SATA HD *VIRTUALIZATION WORKSTATION), (500GB SATA HD *THIN CLIENT PC), (2GB DDR3 RAM * THIN CLIENT PC), (16GB DDR4 RAM *VIDEO EDITING WORKSTATION), (32GB DDR4 RAM *VITALIZATION WORKSTATION), (HAVE *VIRTUALIZATIN WORKSTATION) , (Video capture card *VIDEO
EDITING WORKSTATION), (Few or no programs are installed * THIN CLIENT PC)You are a PC technician for a national computer dealer. A customer asks you to build three custom computers that he can use at his home office: • Gaming PC • Home Office Server • Thick client workstation drag and drop each workstation type on the most appropriate PC hardware on the left.
Each workstation type can be used more than once. [2 TB RAID 5 Disk System *Home Office Server], [1000 W Power Supply *Gaming PC], [1TB SATA HD *Gaming PC], [400W Power Supply *Thick Client Workstation], [600W Power Supply *Home Office Server], [500GB SATA HD *Thick Client Workstation], [Dual SLI 6GB PCIe Video Adapter *Gaming PC], [No Audio Adapter
*Home Office Server], [5.1 Channel Surround Sound Adapter *Gaming PC] , [512MB PCIe Video Adapter *Thick Client WorkStation], [Integrated Video Adapter *Home Office Server] , [Basic desktop application's installed *Thick Client Workstation], [Liquid CPU cooler *Gaming PC]You are a PC technician for a national computer retailer. A Build three custom computers to be used
by employees at a branch office: • CAD/CAM Design Workstation • Home Theater PC • Virtualization Workstation Drag and drop each workstation type on the most appropriate PC hardware on the left. Each workstation type can be used more than once. [6GB GDDR5 PCIe Monitor Adapter *CAD/CAM Design Workstation], [HDMI Output *Home Theater PC (HTPC)], [Compact
Form Factor *Home Theater PC (HTPC)], [32GB PC42130 DDR4 ECC RAM CAD /*CAM Design Workstation], [32GB PC42130 DDR4 RAM *Virtualization Wworkstation], [4 TB SATA HD *Virtualization Wworkstation], [1 TB SATA HD *CAD/CAM Design Workstation], [5.1 channel surround sound adapter * Home Theater PC (HTPC)], [TV tuner adapter * Home Theater PC
(HTPC)], [Integrated screen adapter * Virtualization adapter], [Remote Control * Home Theater PC (HTPC)]You are a PC technician for a national computer dealer. You are asked to build each of the systems listed on the right. You'll need the most appropriate hardware components to ensure that each of these systems fulfills its intended role. Drag and drop the most appropriate
list of components on the left to the system type on the right that need the components to perform the work it is expected to do. [*Home Office Server • 2TB RAID 5 disk system • 600W power supply • No sound adapter • Integrated video card] [ *Gaming PC • 1000W power supply • 1TB SATA HD • Dual SLI 6GB PCIe video card • 5.1 channel surround sound adapter • Liquid CPU
cooler] [ *Home Theater PC • HDMI output • Compact form factor • 5.1 channel surround sound adapter • TV receiver adapter] [ *Virtualization Workstation • AMD 12core, 4 GHz CPU • 4TB SATA HD • 32GB DDR4 RAM • Hardware-assisted virtualization] [* Thin client workstation • Intel Celeron dualcore, 2.7GHz CPU • 500GB SATA HD • 2GB DDR3 RAM • Few or no applications
installed] [*Audio/video editing workstation • Intel Core i7 sixcore, 3.4GHz CPU • 2TB SSD SATA HD • 16GB DDR4 RAM • High end audio adapter with speaker system • Dual-monitor High-end display adapter ]10.2.6 Practice questions... 10.5.7 Practice Questions... You have a computer running Windows 7 at the moment. Which for the following reasons would warrant
performing a clean installation of Windows 10 on the system instead of an upgrade? You want to start both operating systems with two starts. You are preparing to install 64bit Windows 10 on a computer that is currently running a 64bit version of Windows 7. You perform a hardware statement on your computer and notice the following: • Processor = 2.0 GHz • Free hard disk
space = 200 GB • RAM = 1 GB • DVD drive = 18x • 100 Mbps NIC You must prepare this computer to ensure that it meets the minimum value requirements for Windows 7. What are you going to do? Upgrade to at least 2GB of RAM. You work as a desktop technician for a small business. You recently purchased a new desktop computer with 6GB of RAM and a video card with
512MB of memory. You want to install Windows 10 on this system. You will need the version of Windows 10 that will use the full 6 GB of available RAM. What are you going to do? Install the Windows 10 64-bit Enterprise editionYou have a workstation running the Windows Vista Business edition that you'd like to upgrade to The Windows 10 Enterprise edition. You will perform the
upgrade with the least effort and the same cost. What are you going to do? Buy a full version of Windows 10. perform a custom installation. You are about to begin upgrading a Windows 7 workstation to Windows 10. What should you do before you start? (Select two.) *Create a system backup of the hard drive before the upgrade is run. *Make sure your computer meets the
minimum requirements. You manage desktop computers in your organization. You are responsible for 100 computers, all of which are running Windows 7. You want to upgrade all computers to Windows 10. Before upgrading, verify that each computer is compatible with Windows 10. You want to collect the necessary information as soon as possible. What are you going to do?
Use the Microsoft Assessment and Planning Toolkit (MAP). You have a computer with a 64bit dualcore processor running the 32bit version of the Windows 7 Professional edition. You'd like to upgrade to the 64bit version of Windows 10 Professional. You will perform the upgrade with the minimum effort possible. Which of the following steps is required to achieve this? (Select
two.) *Get 64bit drivers for all hardware *Perform a clean installationYou have a workstation running a 64bit version of Windows 8.1 Professional that you'd like to upgrade to Windows 10 Professional. You will perform the upgrade with the least effort and the same cost. What are you going to do? Purchase a 64bit upgrade version of Windows 10. perform an inplace upgrade. You
want to upgrade your Windows 7 Professional computer to Windows 10 Professional. You'll start by checking the hardware and find that it has 1GB of RAM, a 2.0GHz dualcore processor, a solid 128GB state drive, and a 128MB RAM and DirectX 9 video card. You want to install the 64bit version of Windows 10.Add more memoryMatch Windows version on the left with the
appropriate system requirements or features on the right. Each Version of Windows may only be used once. [1 GHz processor (SUPPORT FOR PAE, NX and SSE2 not required) *Windows 7] [800 MHz processor *Windows Vista] [Metro design interface *Windows 8/8.1] [2GB of RAM for a 64bit system *Windows 10] Match each Version of Windows on the left with the associated
features on the right. Each Version of Windows can be used once, more than once, Not at all. Start screen similar to Windows Phone Windows 8/8.1 Enhanced Aero features including Snap, Shake and Peek Windows 7 Windows Sidebar Windows Vista Metro design interface Windows 8/8.1 Free upgrade available Windows 10 Introduced Libraries feature Windows 7 Microsoft
Edge web browser Windows 1010.3.6 ... 10.4.5... You have been asked to install Windows 7 on 10 different computers for a new branch office that your company is setting up. The computers are purchased from different companies and have different hardware. What method should you use to reduce the installation time and effort you need? AutomaticOpsyndin supervisor
recently purchased 100 desktop computer systems and 100 new Windows 10 licenses for your organization's accounting department. She received a single Windows 10 installation disk with the licenses. Which of the following would be the best installation methods to use? (Select two.) * Install a system and plot it to the other systems. *Use a network installation. Which installation
method is best for a large number of computers that share the same hardware configuration? (Select two.) *Disk image *Network installationYou want to install Windows on a mirrored disk system. You run the motherboard disk configuration tool and create the RAID 1 system, and then configure the system to boot from the Windows installation disk. Installation starts, but does not
detect the RAID system. What are you going to do? During setup, go to and select the appropriate driver for the RAID controller when prompted to install Windows.You must install Windows 10 on a new computer system that uses a SATA SSD device to store data. What do you need to do to complete this installation? Install Windows the same way you would with a system that
uses a default discribed. You recently purchased a copy of Windows 10 in a store. However, the system you want to install Windows on does not have an optical drive. What is the best option to install Windows in this scenario? Use the Windows 7 USB/DVD download tool to copy the installation files to a USB flash drive. You format a newly installed hard drive with Disk
Management and are at the point where you need to select the type of file system to use. Which of the following scenarios does choosing the FAT32 file system require? You must have the disk backward compatible with older versions of Windows.You have a computer where a removable disk drive has been formatted with NTFS. The drive needs FAT32 to be compatible with
multiple operating systems. The drive is currently configured using drive letter D:. What are you going to do? Eats the data on the D: drive. Reformat the D: drive using FAT32. Restore the data. Under what conditions should you choose exFAT over FAT32 or NTFS? (Select two.) *When you format removable flash units *By of files files than 4 GB in sizeAs of the following is an
advantage of exFAT file system over NTFS? Lower memory and use of processor resourcesYou have a computer running Windows 7 Home Premium and must have access to the contents of a flash drive. The flash drive has been formatted with the exFAT file system. You want to read the flash drive on your computer as soon as possible with the least effort. What are you going
to do? Do nothing. Windows 7 can access exFAT file systems. You have a computer running Windows 7. You must format a 64GB flash drive as a single volume. The drive should support quick removal and minimize the use of memory and processor when reading and writing to the drive. Which file system should you choose? FAT6411.1.5 Practice Questions... 11.2.10 Practice
Questions... You are the network administrator for a small business. You buy eight copies of Windows at a local retail store. You install Windows on eight computers in the office. A month later, you start receiving calls from those who have used these copies of Windows and say they can no longer log on to their computers. What are you going to do? Ask employees to enable their
Windows installation. You want to upgrade your Windows 7 system to Windows 10. You want to keep your personal settings intact and complete the upgrade as soon as possible. You purchase an upgrade version of Windows and perform an inplace upgrade. What are you going to do now? Make sure that all installed programs are running correctly. You have a computer that
currently has Windows Vista installed. You want to upgrade the system to Windows 10. You want to keep as much of the application, user profile, and user data as possible. You will perform the upgrade with the minimum effort possible. What are you going to do? Run Scanstate in Windows Vista. Perform a clean (custom) installation of Windows 10 on the existing hard drive.
Start in Windows 10 and reinstall all programs. Run Loadstate.You manage over 100 desktop computers, all of which are currently running Windows Vista. You recently purchased replacement computers where Windows 10 is preinstalled. You want to move user data and settings from the old computers to the new computers. What tool should you use? The User Mode Transfer
ToolYou have two computers: ComputerA is running Windows Vista and ComputerB is running Windows 10. You must transfer user profile information and data files from ComputerA to ComputerB. What tools can you use to do this? (Select two. Each answer is a complete solution.) *USMT *Windows Easy TransferYou have just purchased a new computer running Windows 10.
You want to transfer all programs and user data from the old computer running Windows Vista to your new computer. How can you do this with the least effort? Run Windows Download on the old computer and the new Reinstall all programs. You just bought a new computer running Windows 7. You want to transfer all programs and user data from the old computer running
Windows XP to the new computer. How can you do this with the least effort? Run Windows Download on the old computer and computer. Reinstall all programs. Your Windows 7 client systems are connected to WestSim.com domain. To ensure that correct timestamps are used, make sure that these clients are configured for the appropriate time zone. What command can you
use to do this?w32tm /tz11.3.5... 11.4.7 Practice Questions... What term describes the layer of software that lies between the virtual operating system and the physical hardware it runs on in a virtualization environment? HypervisorWhat term refers to a software implementation of a computer system that performs programs like a physical machine? Virtual machines The sales
engineers in your organization use virtual machines to model implementations in the lab before they are actually implemented in your customers' physical environment. You are concerned that a malicious insider could access the sensitive data on these virtual machines. What are you going to do? (Select two.) *Disable the USB ports on the hypervisor hardware. *Use file and
folder permissions to restrict access to virtual hard disk files. You just created a snapshot of a virtual machine while it was running. What information is stored in the snapshot? (Select two.) * The current contents of the virtual machine's CPU records. * The current content of the virtual machine's RAM. Match the virtualization experiment implementations on the left with the
appropriate property on the right. Each type of implementation may be used once, more than once, or not at all. [The virtual machine completely simulates a physical computer system. * Full virtualization] [Operating systems do not need changes to run in virtual machines. * Full virtualization] [Only some of the components of a virtual machine are virtualized. * Partial virtualization]
[Guest operating systems have direct access to hardware resources in the hypervisor host system. *Paravirtualization] Match each cloud computing definition on the left with the appropriate property on the right. Each property can be used once, more than once, or not at all. [Provides resources for a single organization *Private Cloud] [Combines public, private and on-premises
cloud resources from various service providers *Hybrid cloud] [Designed to be shared by multiple organizations *Community cloud] [Provides computer resources that are available to the public *Public Cloud] [Keeps one organization data separate and secure from any other organization that uses the same service provider *Private Cloud]11.5.8 Practice Questions... Which of the
following best use of the in Windows? Special folders that group files and folders, possibly stored in both local locations or network locations, in a single logical folder. Which of the following applies to Libraries? (Select two.) *Each library can contain multiple folders from different file system locations. *A single folder can be added to multiple librariesYou have created a custom
library using D:\Stats as the path to the library. The files in the D:\Reports folder must be available in the library you created. The files must also still be available using the D:\Reports folder. What are you going to do? Include the D:\Reports folder in Library.You must install a 32bit application on a 64bit version of Windows 7. Where is the default folder where you want to install the
application?%system drive%\Programs (x86)You must install a 32bit program on a 32bit version of Windows 10. In which default folder is installed the application?%systemdrive%\ProgramsYou recently purchased a new computer running Windows 7 for your company's graphic designer. The graphic designer needs his design fonts removed from his old Windows 2000 computer
and placed on his new computer. If you assume that the default folders were used during installation for both systems, what action is correct? Copy the fonts from C:\Winnt\Fonts to C:\Windows\Fonts.You must view the temporary files on a machine running Windows 7. Which folder contains the user's temporary files, and which environment variable saves the temporary folder
path? (Select two.) * %tmp% * C:\Users\username\AppData\Local\TempHWhere system root is C: drive, what is the path of the system files that keep user profiles in Windows 10? C:\Users\userWhere are fonts stored on a Windows 7 system?%systemroot%\Fonts\What file system path is the default location for system files in Windows 10? C:\WindowsWhich above the following
file extensions types can be run from the command prompt? (Select three.) * .bat * .com * .exeWhich command would you use to copy all files in a folder, including all subfolders (as well as empty ones)?xcopy/eWhat command can you delete subfolders in addition to files in the current folder?rd/sWhat does rd command do when used with/q switch? Will not ask you to confirm
deletionsWhich option used with the copy command makes sure that all copied files are written correctly after they have been copied?/vYou need to copy several hundred files from one folder to another. Most of the files are in the destination folder, but you want to overwrite the existing files with the ones you want to copy. The file copy should continue automatically without asking
you to overwrite existing files. Which copy command switch should you use?/yWhat does the /a parameter that is used with the copy command specify? That the file is an ASCII text fileHow do you specify file attributes? (Select two.) * file, and then select Properties * Use the attrib commandYou have a file that you would like other users to view but not change. What file attribute
should you use? RWhat above the following file extensions indicate a Windows system file? (Select two.) * .vxd * .dllYou want to set the encryption attribute for the C:\payroll.xls file. What are you going to do? Edit the properties of the file in Windows ExplorerWhat does the following command? attrib +s +r a myfile.dllAdds the System file attribute, adds Readonly attribute, and
removes archive attribute to the file myfile.dll.How can you reformat a drive from FAT32 to NTFS without losing the existing data? Use the Convert command at a command prompt. Which of the following utilities checks the disk for corrupted clusters?chkdskA user must copy a file from an NTFS partition to a FAT32 partition. The file has NTFS permissions and the following
attributes: Read-Only (R) and Encryption. When the folder is copied, which is the following? The R attribute is retained in the file. If a folder exists on an NTFS partition, what is the minimum permission that a user needs to set security permissions for the folder? Full ControlSusan in accounting has left the company and has been replaced by Manuel. You create a user account for
Manual on Susan's computer. Manuel calls you and says he can't open a specific file on your computer. Which of the following is likely to solve the problem? Make Manual the owner of the file. Mary and Pablo share a workstation that provides customer support. Mary works in the morning, and Pablo works in the evening. One day Mary helps a customer with a support problem.
Because of her shift, she creates a Word document with information about the customer she's helping. She stores it in the C:\Customer folder on the computer. When Pablo comes in, he can't open the file. What are you going to do? Change the permissions for the document. Your computer has a single NTFS partition that is used for the C:drive with the following folders: •
C:\Confidential • C:\PublicReports You configure NTFS permissions in the C:\Confidential folder and deny read permission to the Users group. In the C:\PublicReports folder, grant Full Control permission to the Users group. You have not configured permissions other than the default settings for other folders or files. You perform the following actions: • Move Reports.doc from
C:\Confidential to C:\PublicReports. • Copy Costs.doc from C:\Confidential to C:\PublicReports. What permissions do members of the Users group for these two files in the C:\PublicReports folder? Folder?
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